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Chester Alter Speaker Questions the Ideal Jesuit Institution
By Ed Horejs

are in Business Strategy, Corporate Social first role of American Jesuit institutions was
Responsibilities, Management Spirituality, to give the children of first generation imn Nov. 8, 1995 the Chester Alter and Catholic Social Economics.
migrants, mostly (but not exclusively)
Speaking to various members of the Catholics, a chance at higher education.
Visiting Professor for this semester, Dr. Thomas Bausch, spoke of Regis community, including both faculty This role, Bausch said, has been replaced
. "Higher education in an Ignation Context" and students, Bausch emphasized the im- for many years. Now, Jesuit schools, which
in the Adult Learning Center Amphitheater. portance of establishing and maintaining a have traditionally followed the 450 year
He addressed a subject that is undoubt- "Commitment of competent professionals to legacy initiated by Ignatious Loyola, the first
edly essential and central--a basic requisite the vision and mission of the Jesuit Institu- Jesuit, serve a wide variety of purposes. Inof sorts-- to the entire mission, purpose, and tion," and how the "purpose and role of a creasingly, however, Bausch explained that
Jesuit institution has changed." Bausch, fo- American Jesuit institutions are having to
existence of Regis University.
The Chester Alter Visiting Professor cusing primarily on the Jesuit mission and do without ordained Jesuits--members of the
is made possible through an endowment by its role in Regis'
Society
of
Jesus.
As
the Board of Trustees of the late Loretto School for Profeshat is a Jesuit education and schools exHeights College. The professorship was sional Studies ,
transferred to Regis, and continues to bring raised the question
why are there no Jesuits
pand, and proleaders in the arts, sciences, humanities, or of "What is a Jesuit
listed as faculty within the
grams divereducation and why
sify, there are
business to our community.
Adult Program at Regis?
simply
not
Calling him the "Last effective states- are there no Jesuits
man of Colorado higher education." Dr. listed as faculty '--------------------...1enough Jesuits
to be part of every department and faculty.
Allen Service, Vice President of Regi s, in- within the Adult Program at Regis?"
Regis is one of the 28 Jesuit colleges "Can there be an Ignation Education withtroduced the internationally distinguished
guest professor. Bausch, who is a Professor in the United States, and shares a common outJesuits being there?" Bausch questioned.
Bausch identified that there are future
of Management and former Dean of the characteristic with other Jesuit business
College of Business Administration at schools across the.country. It has no Jesuits "Roles and "Purposes" of a Jesuit education,
Marquette University, is also the President in the Graduate Program. So, Bausch won- specifically in the adult business programs
of the Middle East Business School in ders, "What is the context of education for at Regis: "Management, Education,
Amman, Jordan, ·and the Executive Direc- business and management, in the School of Ignation, Professional, Vocation, Service,
tor of the International Association of Je- Professional Studies, at a Jesuit Institution?" Global Society." He advocates the embracBausch points to the Regis University SPS ing and continuous support of a "Liberal
suit Business Schools.
Dr. Bausch has had international aca- brochure, which states that "Regis is a Je- Education," including within the Regis SPS
demic and business experience in Venezu- suit Institution," and asks what this really program. He believes that even those · who
ela, England, Brazil, Cameroon, Jordan, the means. "What makes a Jesuit school differ- study business and management should examine "theology, philosophy, and ethics,"
Czech Republic, Russia, India, and Indone- ent than any other school?" Bausch asks.
Bausch explained that historically, the and that there should be a "Liberal educasia. His primary areas of studious interest .
Highlander News Reporter
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tion within the professional education."
Bausch contends that "Values and ethics
should and must be emphasized throughout
the curriculum," and that the idea of "Work
as a Vocation--a calling," should be approached and encouraged.
Discussing the concepts of a Jesuit
education, such as "serving the utility of all
people," avoiding a "split between faith and
professional activities," and "relating theology and philosophy to work," Bausch reminded the audience of Saint lgnatious
Loyola,- the first Jesuit and the founder of
the Society of Jesus. After a critical, nearly
fatal wound he had received in war, Loyola
began to contemplate and question the life
he had been living.
Bausch said that Loyola regularly frequented the "Meat Markets," or the popular drinking and whoring establishments of
his time. Sick and repulsed by his ways ,
Ignatious pursued a new way of life which
had benefiting others as its purpose. More
importantly, however, Bausch reminded us
that Loyola was a lay person, and was not
ordained. His point was that there is an underlying philosophy and mission behind a
Jesuit education, and that this can and must
be upheld within the 28 institutions, despite
the absence of actual Jesuits in every field .
"Lay people can and do serve these roles,
this is what is meant by education within
the Ignation Context," Bausch said.

Freshinan Honors Students Forensics Places 4th at CSU
, :Regis Team Remains Consistent in Competition
Enjoy a Taste of Culture
k

By Nandini Stocker

By Darcy Fehringer

production, each playing their part exceptionally, adding personal touches to each of
rime ribs. Yellow and purple-striped the characters, giving them even more
suits. Crap-shooting. Soul-selling. On "character." The show .included something
Tuesday, November 28, these were all for everyone-- comedy, romance, and action.
enjoyed by the freshmen Honors students, The singing and acting were exceptional,
their TA Catherine DiSanto, and Program and the sets were beautiful, creative, conDjrector Gene Stewart when they went to vincing, and appropriate.
see the Boulder Dinner Theatre's producMany of the freshman seminars have
tion of Guys and Dolls.
been going on "cultural trips," taking adDinner being the first on the agenda vantage of educational possibilities outside
for their night of culture, the students were of the classroom. The Honors Teachers
waited on by the "Liquid Lady" ..and newly Aide, Catherine DiSanto, feels that this is
entitled "Mastication ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ worthwhile. "It brings the
Man." The waiter and the
class together in a differwaitress were also the co- "It's good to go outside of ent environment. The
stars of the show: Brian
the walls and experience members are able to learn
Norber as Sky Masterson
things ... through our own more about each other by
and Shelly Cox-Robie as
eyes and ears."
mingling outside of the
Sarah Brown. After the
classroom. It's valuable
for Regis to fund these exstudents enjoyed a great
dinner and were recognized by the rest of periences because many students either don't
the guests, the waiters and waitresses have the opportunity or resources to attend
adorned their costumes and the lights went events of this nature, or wouldn't make these
plans themselves. Also, of course, it's a lot
down.
of
fun!"
Guys and Dolls was well-staged, comFreshman Jim Treinen agreed with
plete with gaudy get-up and adopted Brooklyn·accents for the entire cast. The audience DiSanto. "Education extends beyond the
was transported from the streets of New classroom. It's good to go outside of the
York, to the interior of the Save-a-Soul Mis- walls and experience things," not through
sion, to Havana, and back to the sewers of pages in a book, but through our own eyes
New York. The actors put on a wonderful and ears."
Highlander Arts Specialist

P

Speaking. The Jones/Paroske team won
4th place in the semi-final rounds of ParOn December 1-3, 1995 the Regis liamentary Debate.
Tamara Stanton placed 6th in :Prose
UrtjveI"sity Forel),sics Team competed in
their last tournament for the fall semes- Interpretation.
Shaun Hennesey placed in the semiter at Colorado State University in Fort
final
rounds
of Prose Interpretation.
Collins, Co. "
As
a
team,
Regis placed 3rd in the
The students that attended were
Individual
Events
Sweepstakes, and they
Dan Nelson, Edliorejs, Marcus Par6s.ke,
Anne Jones, Tamara Stanton, Anthony were the 4th overall team out of 34
Bonino, Shaun flennesey, and Kelly schools.
Before the CSU tournament, the FoRahroig. They competed in Parliamentary
Debate, After Dinner Speaking, Infonna- rensics team attended both an.out-of-distive and Persuasive Speaking, as well as trict and an in-town tournament. At their
Extemporaneous and Impromptu Speak- . largest competition of the semester at Uniing ..Other events inclu.ded the interpre- versity of Missouri--St Louis "Gateway
tive events such as Prose, Poetry, Pro . . Tournament,'' the Regis team placed 6th
overall, bringing home numerous indigram, and Drama.
·
The team bfQughthometl2 awards. vidual awards.
Here
in
town,
at
the
University
of
Dan Nelson was the top Parliamentary
Denver/Red
Rocks
College
Swing
tourDebate Speaker and won 1st place. Ed
Horejs won 5th place in Persuasive Speak- naments, the Regis team also experienced
ing and placed 9th as Parliamentary De- success, placing 1st at DU and 3rd at Red
bate Speaker. The Nelson/Horejs team Rocks. At the Swing, Marcus Paroske and
placed 3rd in the Parliamentary Debate Dan Nelson qual~fied for NIET (National
semi-final rounds. Nelson and Horejs lost Individual Events Tourrniment) to take
their final round in a split decision to the place in April, 1996 at the University of
Florida.
national champions.
Students who are interested in FoMarcus Paroske won 2nd place in
Persuasive' & Impromptu Speaking, 10th rensics should contact Bonnie Stapleton
place in Parliamentary Speaking, and was in Loyola 11 or atx4145. The team is open
a semi-finalist in Parliamentary Debate. to all students who wish to join, witb no
Anne Jones won 6th place in lnfoanative restrictions to class or major.

Ediwr-in-Chief
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FROM THE BARRIO
By Eric Staton • Guest Writer
A few days ago, while sitting behind
the desk at work, I could not help but think
about the different worlds I am a part of.
My worlds include the suburban world I was
raised in, which I reenter when I visit my
parents, the academic or university world,
my working world, at Gates Tennis Center
in Cherry Creek, and the world of Romero
House. Prior to becoming a Romero House
student the places in which I lived my life
rarely conflicted with one another. After
all, the majority of the people in each of
those settings were relatively similar: upper-middle class suburbanites. How then
can this college educated, country club sport
playing, suburban raised individual transplant himself into North Denver and not
expect to have his ideas and habits chal lenged ? The simple answer is that it cannot happen .
Believe me when I say that I have
tried living at Romero House without removing myself from my pre-established
comfort zone. However, since one of the

•

• Student Center •
3333 Regis Blvd. • Denver, CO 8022 J

•

Romero House program's goals, that its students achieve a sense of solidarity with the
poor, conflicts with the lifestyle I grew up
with, I feel my thoughts, attitudes, and most
importantly, my practices being challenged.
In previous "Notes from the Barrio" columns I've discussed primarily cerebral or feeling oriented topics, such as the
joy which accompanies positive feedback
after volunteering and being conscious of
others' perceptions in interracial interaction
or interaction involving people from differing social strata. This is the first time I have
ever felt it necessary to write about ch;mging my lifestyle as a result of my experience
at Romero House. Of these "changes" I'm
discussing, it could best be said that, in an
attempt to achieve solidarity with the poor,
I am making a conscious effort to live simply.
One of the largest factors behind
this decision has been my reading of the
commencement speech Jon Sabrino gave to
Regis' class of I 990. Jon Sabrino lived with

the six Jesuits martyred in EI Salvador in
1989. Within his speech he made it clear
that those who live on the margins of society have a better understanding of the world
than anyone else. His declaration caught
my attention and engaged my thoughts, but
as opposed to other experiences I've had,
which remain in my thoughts and ideas, I've
decided to practice simple living in an attempt to better understand those people who
Father Sabrino claims have a better understanding of the world in which we live.
As I mentioned earlier, however,
combining the differing worlds in which I
live is very difficult. The initial problem I
have with this decision is that it is just that,
a decision. I do not have a history which
allows me to claim that society has treated
my unjustly. In a more positive light though,
while I might not fully understand what it
is like to Ii ve at or near the poverty level, by
living simply I might enable myself to relate to my neighbors a little better.

Ji01 Rose Freaks Out At Ogden Theatre
By Dan Mossinghoff
Highlander E11tertai11me11t Reporter

Disclaimer: If you are unfamiliar with
terms like "body piercing power-lifting,"
"shoving spoons in the nose," and "eating
live insects," you should definitely read this
article slowly.
The Jim Rose Circus Show performed
at the Ogden Theater the day after Thanksgiving. Although they call themselves a circus, this was not a "clown-and-elephant" circus. The show started with Jim Rose himself, setting the pace for the show with his
energetic personality and freakish .talents.
In his first feat, Jim Rose shoved a spoon
straight back into his nose. The spoon did
not go up his nostril -- it went STRAIGHT
into his nose. Next, his lovely wife, Bebe
the Circus Queen, entered the stage, and
threw darts in his back. For his last trick,
Rose allowed a member of the audience to
stand on his head, squishing his face in broken glass. Bebe then displayed her talents
by laying on a bed of nails with Jim Rose on
top of her, and climbing a ladder of swords.
Then the real freaks came out. Enigma

FATHER
WOODY

WRAP
PARTY

After Lifto, the Armenian Rubberman
was the first to be unveiled. He has had his
entire body tattooed with a jigsaw piece de- displayed his natural talents. This contorsign. This person amazed the crowd by eat- tionist could take his right arm, place it being live squirming worms and maggots, and hind his neck, and still pull his pants up on
crickets that jumped in and out of his mouth. his front left side. Trust me, it's not natural.
Yum. For desert, Enigma broke and ate a The Rubberman then squeezed his body
light bulb. Enigma, like many other smok- through a 1970s tennis racket.
ers, enjoyed a nice cigarette after his meal.
Finally, Mark the Knife awed the
However, he lit his cigarette by sticking his crowd with his juggling skills. He juggled
face in a shower of sparks created by an in- bowling balls and chain saws. The crew then
dustrial grinder. Finally, Enigma lifted some grabbed his chain saws and ran through the
weights by placing hooks on the cheek bones audience. Hopefully these guys were profesbeneath his eyes.
sionals. Nonetheless, no audience member
The next true freak to display his tal- was seriously mutilated by the chain saws.
ents was aptly named "Lifto." Lifto began As a finale, the crew played chain saw footby hanging an iron on each earring, stretch- ball, and Mark the Knife balanced a lawn
ing his ears nearly four inches. Next, he mower on his chin while people threw cabhung a leather jacket on his nose ring. He bage in it.
then lifted a suitcase by his tongue, and a
So this wasn't your everyday circus.
cinder block with his nipples. Unfortunately, Some people pass out and toss their cookies
Lifto did not stop there. As if the nipples at the Jim Rose Circus Show. It was really a
were not sensitive enough, Lifto picked up great show, well worth the fifteen dollar adand swung wildly two irons attached to his mission. Trust me, these guys earned it. If
Prince Albert. (If you don't know what a you want to know more about these guys
Prince Albert is, do NOT ask. Let's just say for some reason, Jim Rose recently produced
it involves the most sensitive area on a guy.) a book titled Freaks Like Me. Check it out.

Saturday, December 9, 1995 marks the date of
the 16th annual Father Woody Christmas Party at Holy
Ghost Church. Interested volunteers can obtain more
information from Dr. Victoria McCabe at extension
X3572 or from the Center for Service Learning in

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women'sA/pine Ski Team Diet
During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women's Alpine
Ski Team members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks. That's right- 20 pounds in 14 days! The basis of the
diet is chemical food action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal
energy is maintained (very important!) while reducing . You keep
"full"- no starvation- because the diet is designed that way. It's a
diet that is easy to follow whether you work, travel, or stay at
home.
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If It weren't,
the U .S . Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use
it! Right? So, give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team
gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even ii you've tried
all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U .S. Women's
Alpine Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20
pounds in two weeks . Order today! Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 RUSH service to:
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street, Dept. 254, Santa Maria,
CA 93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds
in two weeks! Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.
Copyright 1995

Loyola 12 (extension X3550). The party is to celebrate
Christmas with the. homeless of Denver in which members
of the Parish and Denver community break bread with the
homeless. This is also a last chance for students to complete
community service hours for the Fall 1995 semester.

New York ••••• $161*
$39*
Las Vegas
$61*
Dallas
Los Angeles $69*
$79*
Seattle
$143*
Miami

Boston
Frankfurt
Madrid
Quito
Hong Kong

*Fares are each way from Denver based on a roundtrip purchase.
included. Call for other worldwide destinations.

$151*
$269*
$319*
$329*
$414*

Restrictions apply and taxes not

Call for a FREE Student Travels magazine!

Council Travel

In the Tivoli Building on the Auraria Campus
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NEED WORK?

Disc PLAYER

WANT TO CHANGE JOBS?
Will you receive Federal or Colorado Need-

Rating System: ©Arizona Cards ©©Carolina Panthers ©©©Denver
Broncos ©©©©Dallas Cowboys

Based Workstudy in the Spring?
Do you enjoy Community Service?
If you answered yes to both of these
questions, you can get paid to work in one
of the following agencies.

By Rajit Kabadi
Entertainment Editor

B~Jly Mc~aughlin--The Bow and the Arrow (Proton
DIScs) This guitarist, who has always made it a point to
co~e to Regis University for the past five years, has once
~g_am released his special brand of music, and once again,
1t is a most pleasant experience. McLaughlin's newest relea~e one~ again demonstrates his guitar-playing abilities,
~bile adding vocals for the first time. Although I like the
mstrumenta1s better, the exquisite sounds that are heard
.
.
from this album are no surprise. Definitely for those who
are into Michael ~edges, and other such artists. On a closing note, McLaughlin
also released a Chnstmas album last year, titled Wintersongs and Traditionals. On
that album, he plays some traditional Christmas tunes, and does them a)] justice.
©©©({
Edsel--Techniques of Speed Hypnosis (Relativity
Records) This Washington D.C. band plays music
in the same manner as some of their D.C. counterparts. Edsel puts together their "art punk" in grand
fashion. Similar to hometown act Jawbox, they have
moved on to a bigger label to get their sounds heard.
After originating in 1989, this band has released better and better music, as their sound has matured.
Edsel's newest release is no different. With songs
like "Punters Wagon" and "Parched", Edsel has once
again proved to be more than just an «old clunker". ©©©
White Man's Burden--Original Motion PictureSoundtrack (TAG Recordings)
This soundtrack is a compilation of some of the hottest music acts around today.
Contributions from Blues Traveler, Dave Matthews Band, Bush, and The Meat
Puppets add to the listener's enjoyment. Although I haven't seen this movie yet,
judging from the success of this album, it might be the best thing about the entire
project. ©©©
David Bowie--Outside (Virgin Records) In a career that has spanned more than
two decades, David Bowie has never ceased to amaze me. How is it that this guy can
headline a tour supported by one of the most popular bands in the world (Nine Inch
Nails)? Yes, you read correctly, Trent Reznor is opening up for Bowie! Whatever,
Bowie's new album is similar to his other works, in that it is strange. Although the
music is nothing spectacular, the CD is accompanied by a book titled The Nathan
Adler Diaries. Hardly explainable, but has Bowie ever really been predictable? ©©
Darcy Fehringer -- Guest Reviewer

The Grinch Who Stole Christmas (Mercury Records) A happy little holiday
package, this soundtrack is in the spirit of Dr. Seuss (God rest his soul) himself.
From the pleasant tunes of all the Whos down in Whoville to the grating tunes of the
grumpiest. greenest Grinch ever, this album is a can't-miss. I'd also recommend
seeing the cartoon video at least twenty times for complete holiday enjoyment.©©©©

• LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY•
The Regis University Highlander is seeking an

-ADVERTISING MANAGERDUTIES:

MAINTAIN STRONG ADVERTISING REVENUE BASE FOR WEEKLY PUBLICATION
RECRUIT NEW ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES
ACTIVELY SEEK NEW CUENTELE WITH ADVERTISEMENTS PERTINENT TO STUDENT LIFE
ASS IST IN THE OVERALL BUSINESS OPERATIONS OF THE HIGHLANDER
DETAILS:

POSITION PAID THROUGH WORKSTUDY
REQUIRES EXTENSIVE TIME COMMITTMENT & F!EU~ SALES WORK

-CALENDAR Ef?ITORDUTIES:

CREATE WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS ON & OFF CAMPUS FOR STUDENTS
CORRESPOND WITH STUDENT GOVERNMENT AND COLLEGE DEPTS. FOR INPUT
DETAILS:

ATTEND ALL STAFF MEETINGS & ON-CAMPUS STUDENT SENATE MEETINGS
MUST HAVE EXCELLENT ORGANIZING SKILLS
SEND LEITER OF INTEREST AND BRIEF RESUME BY DECEMBER

FACULTY ADVISOR
21
c/o HIGHLANDER • 3333 REGIS BLVD. • DENVER, CO 802
OR,CALL 964-539]

8 TO:

- SAMARITAN HOUSE -

Student Mentor

Bah Humbug• B}'. Peter Hoang

• BASKETBALL RESULTS•

-----@-----

wOMENS BASKETBALL
OPPONENT

DATE

SCORE

11/17 Colorado Mines 56-92 L
87-71 w
11/20 Western State
11/24 Oklahoma City 53-52 w
67-79 L
11/25 Grand Canyon
L
12/1
12/2 Emporia State
61-66 L
Games this week and next week:
Tournament at DU 6:00pm on Friday.
Call Athletic Department (x4070) for
more information.
Saturday, 12/16, Regis vs Colorado College at 7:00pm.
MENS BASKETBALL
DATE

OPPONENT

11/18 Langston
11/22 Central College
l l/25 Cal Baptist
11/27 Evangel
11/30 Western State
Chadron State
12/2
Games this week:
Monday, 12/11 Regis vs
at 7:00pm.
0

Supervision of recreational activities
and working with volunteer staff.
Interaction with middle school and
high school youth in computer work,
homework assistance, and evening
teen recreation time and/or weekend
field trips.

- MOUNT ST. VINCENT'S HOME

Student Employee
Training provided for work in the
classrooms, living units, receptionist,
assisting with school computers, and
after school day treatment program.

·l

SCORE

68-53 w
61-48 w
72-69 w
76-62 ...w
91-77 w
73-710T W

Job duties vary _according to
program needs.

North Central

The

NE1gH

For further details contact Mario
Eason at 458-3550 or stop by the
Center for Service Learning in
Loyola 12.
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where the
atmosphere is
what you make it
lounge in the lounge •
•
forget your shoes •
write deep thoughts
eat
wear a beret
warm up
chat with friends
wear biker's leather
drink
•
practice your French
laugh
try "Chai" Tea
relax
sit in a cushy chair
cry
eat potato chips
contemplate the cosmos
... or whatever

espresso• cafe

Cappucino i;I Espresso
Mocha i;I Tea
Pastries i;I Sandwiches
students will 44th &
always get Tennyson

15o/o.OFF
with valid
student ID

Next to the
Old Oriental
Theatre

•HOURS•
7am-7pm
?am-Midnight
Sam-Midnight
8am-5pm

Mon-Thurs
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
9

r---------------------J~,
I
I
I

I

L

Double Mocha
WON BUCK

($100)

:

with this coupon

1
.JI

----------------------Neighborhood Buzz• Regis University Highlander• December 6, 1995
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WORRIED ABOUT FINALS??
There is a technique to enhance
your brain function. Call us now
and find out how. Stress Kure, Inc.
(Mission Trace Shopping Center)
3945-B East 120th Ave.
Thornton, CO
280-9102

• NOW HIRING •

Looking for motivated individuals
with great people skills for
NEW BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO®

location to open on
92nd & Sheridan.
Positions open for part-time
·customer Service
Representatives

OPPORTUNITY
• FAST FUNDRAISER •

All &hifts, flexible schedule, ideal location.

Raise $500 in 5 Days

80th & Wadsworth
if431-4704ir

Apply

GROUPS • CLUBS •
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS

@

:
•
:
•
•
•
•
:
•
:
•
••

No FINANCIAL OBLIGATION
if (800)•862•1982 EXT.3311

•

***FREE 1RIPS & CASH***
Find out how hundreds of ~tudents
are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with
America's #I Spring Break company!
Sell only
15 trips and travel free!· Choose
Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, or Florida!
CALL NOW! TAKE A
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800)
95-BREAK!

• SUMMER JOBS •
• Girl Scouts- Mile Hi Council, in
Denver, is looking for energetic people
who love to work out-of-doors.
• Camp counselors are needed to
work with girls age 6-17 at day and
resident camps for summer 1996.
•Call (303)778-8774 for an
application
and
job
description. Please state if
you want information for day
or res1.def!t camp.

EARN

NEW GRAD STUDENT SEEKING
ROOM or APARTMENT
TO SHARE WITH RESPONSIBLE STUDENT.
W/JN 2 MILES OF CAMPUS.
CONTACT DAN AT
if(408) 732-95321i
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EXTRA INCOME FOR

AIRLINE TICKET
ALBUQUERQUE FROM DENVER .
ROUNDTRIP 12/21 TO 12/27
$170 FEMALE• 420-7784 •

"

••••••••••••••••••••••

FAST. EASY

misc.

HEALTH

EMPLOYMENT

Call 964-5391
or write to:
3333 Regis Blvd.
Denver, CO
80221-1099
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$500-$1000WEEKLY

STUFFING ENVELOPES.

FOR DETAJLS:

GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE.

RUSH $1 °0 WITH SASE TO

BILLIONS OF $$$ IN
GRANTS.

GROUP FIVE
57 GREENTREE DR., STE. 307
DOVER, DE 19901

QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY.

1-800-243-2435
(1-800-AID-2-HELPS)

SPEND
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING-

WANTED!!!
INDIVIDUALS, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
AND SMALL GROUPS TO PROMOTE
SPRING BREAK '96.
EARN MONEY AND FREE TRIPS.
CALL THE NATION'S LEADER,
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS

~

International Inc.
19515 Tom Ball Parkway, Suite 185
Houston, TX 77070
• REGIS ALUM. SEEKS •

PT, possible FT X-mas help, needed now
fast paced environmental company needs
, energetic people. Could become
permanent.
252-7472

http ://www.icpt.com
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AT THE BEACH
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FOR ONLY

OFF

BEER•WINE•LIQUOR

I

2375 15m S1REEf
433-6000

I BusINESs HoURS:
Shakespeare's• Regis University Highlander•
I
. December 6, 1995 .J 11AM•2AM DAILY
ONE PER PERsoN PER DAY

-------------

s30

Join Sunset Beach over your
winter break for only $30. .
1.,his membership is good for
30 consecutive days and may
be started no later than
December 30tl1.
Student ident(fzcation is required.

Call now for further details!!

9279-258911

0"

:$100 ~~:
I
I

WINTER BREAK

$600-$8()() EVERY WEEK

Free Details: SASE to

if 1-800-327-6013 B

YOU.R

R7J
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a_SuNSET
-~BEACH
~
2-2 -- --· ~
WELLNESS
&.1-2
SPORTS
CLUB
2650 Alkire St.· Golden, CO 80401
303/279-2589 • Fax 303/279-0114

